
ADDENDA #1
TO

SPECIFICATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS OF
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS (RFP)

FOR RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL SOLID WASTE
MANAGEMENT AND RECYCLING SERVICES

FOR MARION COUNTY, SC
1. A performance bond will be required and a letter of surety from the bidder.

2. The date for submission is May 6 at 5:00 p.m. not May 5th.

3. The County of Marion and City of Marion requires a business license.

4. Add this add addition to the pricing sheet. The purpose of this addendum is to add the 
pricing information for the following rental, pull rate and per ton rate for a 30 yard 
open top container used at Recycling Centers for Bulk Waste.

           Open Top (30) yard capacity for pickup as required when full of Bulk Waste
                                                           
                                                          Price per Container Rental per Month        $____________
                                                        
                                                          Price per “pull” of     container                   $____________

                                                          Price per Ton Rate                                      $_____________

5. Below are questions that have been asked, with answers.

a. Could you provide the number of containers and service schedule or history for roll 
off and front-end service.  (and tonnage history for roll off if available ) 

Marion County is billing 7,810 customers. These routes run Monday - Friday 
within the unincorporated areas of the County.

b. With reference to service for materials and recycling could you define the materials 
bidders will be servicing? 

Plastics, glass, aluminum, newspaper, brown goods, and cardboard.

c. Could you provide a copy of current invoice? ( if so this should also provide the 
answer to question a) 

As requested.

d. How many commercial cart customers do you provide service for? 

Approximately 75 businesses on file.



e. How many back-door residents do you have? 

We service 105 back-door customers.

f. Can we provide a price for a second cart? ( that would help with extra and over 
follow bags and provides cleaner environment) 

The price of a second cart is $9.25.

g. Could you provide the current disposal and material processing facilities being used? 

Florence Transfer Station to Richardland aka Screaming



PRICING PROPOSAL FOR MARION COUNTY, SC

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR

The requirements of the Contractor must include completion of the pricing blanks
noted  below  and  also  provide  all  such  supplementary  information  as  required
within the RFP, including but not limited to the Contractor’s name, address, zip
code,  office  phone,  office  fax,  manager  or  supervisor’s  phone  number  and  the
specific additional information clarified and required by the RFP, as noted herein,
for  items similar  to,  but  not  limited  to,  the  CPI,  the  Fuel  Surcharge  and other
specific information as required herein of all proposers in response to this RFP.

 PRICING INFORMATION of CONTRACTOR

1. Cost per month to for minimum ninety (90) gallon capacity
Roll Out Cart for Residential pickup on a scheduled 
once per week basis

Price per Residential Cart per Month
$__________

2. Cost per month to County for minimum ninety (90) gallon cap.
Roll Out Cart for County-approved Commercial pickup on
a once per week scheduled basis

  Price per Commercial Cart per Month
$___________

3. Special Designed Recycling Containers (see those in use
Currently at the County’s Recycling Centers) with thirty (30) 
yard capacity for pickup as required when full

Price per Container Rental per Month
$___________

Price “per pull of Recycle container
$___________

Recycle Processing Fee per ton
$___________

4. Container Service Rates for Commercial, Institutional Use

Size                       Frequency                       Cost per Month Per Container



2 Yard   1/week $__________

2 Yard   2/week $__________

2 Yard   3/week $__________

FL glass container- as needed $__________  (per 
lift)

4 Yard   1/week $__________

4 Yard   2/week $__________

4 Yard   3/week $__________

6 Yard   1/week $__________

6 Yard   2/week $__________

6 Yard   3/week $__________

8 Yard   1/week $__________

8 Yard   2/week $__________

8 Yard 3 /week $__________

8 Yard Recycling for OCC serviced 1/week $__________

Open Top (30) yard capacity for pickup as required when full of Bulk 
Waste

                                                           
                                               Price per Container Rental per Month        $____________
                                                        
                                               Price per “pull” of     container                     $____________

                                               Price per Ton Rate                                         $_____________

Company Name: ___________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________

Phone #: _________________________________________________

Email address: ____________________________________________
                         

       



        --------------------------------------------------
                    Signature of Official Authorized to Sign      


